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•  There is a bulk of work showing the importance of 
phrasal prosody in language processing, namely in the 
segmentation of speech into smaller units and 
structures (e.g., Price, et al., 1991; Salverda et al., 2003; Christophe et 
al.,2004; MilloUe et al., 2007; Li & Yang, 2009)	

•  This is a necessary ability for language acquisition and 
language development 	

•  In this study, we examined European Portuguese (EP) 
young children (and adults) abilities to use phrasal 
prosody to constrain sentence parsing. 	
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Ñ  Speech processing requires the ability to segment the speech stream, 
which is crucial to word segmentation, lexical access, syntactic 
analysis, and sentence meaning.	

Ñ  The role of prosody in the organization of speech has been widely 
studied, but young children abilities to use phrasal prosody in 
speech processing are yet liUle understood, with conflicting findings 
across studies and languages (Choi & Mazuka 2003, De Carvalho et al. 2015; 
Snedeker & Yuang 2008; Vogel & Raimy 2002).	

Background	
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IP	



Like in other languages, the prosodic structure of EP is signaled by a 
constellation of cues, but with language specificities (combine Romance 
and Germanic-like properties) 	

Ô  PW is the domain of word stress and related processes, such as vowel reduction, edge-
phenomena (like phonotactic constraints), and segmental and prominence cues, similar 
to Germanic languages (Vigário, 2003). 	

Ô  Prosodic Word Group (PWG), a constituent between PW and PhP, is also marked by 
segmental processes and prominence (Vigário, 2010). 	

Ô  By contrast, the Phonological Phrase (PhP)  is weakly marked (unlike in French). 
Although it plays a relevant role in rhythmic phenomena and pitch accent distribution, 
it does not display tonal or durational cues (Frota, 2000; 2014).	

Ô  Intonational Phrase (IP) is marked with strong cues: segmental processes, sandhi and 
resyllabification (similar to other Romance languages), final lengthening and pause, left-
edge strengthening, pitch accent distribution, and boundary tone (Frota 2000, 2014).  	

Background	
EP prosodic 

structure	

	

In sum, word level boundaries and IP boundaries are the 
prosodic breaks signaled by a larger/stronger set of cues	5	
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Ó  Phrasal Level:	
Ô  IP > general agreement on the role played across languages, explained 

by strong cues such as final lengthening, pitch modulation and pause. 	

Ô  PhP > also been argued to provide relevant information for lexical and 
syntactic analysis of the speech signal, at least in some languages. 
(Christophe, Peperkamp, Pallier, Block, & Mehler, 2004, in adults; Gout, Christophe, & Morgan, 2004, in infants) 	

Ó  Word Level	
Ô    focus on the role of word stress (Vroomen, Tuomainen, & de Gelder, 1998; Houston, Jusczyk, Kuijpers, 

Coolen, & Cutler, 2000; Thiessen & Saffran, 2007; and others) 	

Ñ  Other aspects of word prosody, and the different levels of phrasal 
prosody, however, have aUracted much less aUention. 	

Background	
The role 	
of prosody	
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How phrasal prosody at different levels of 
prosodic organization affects speech 

processing, in adults and young children?	
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Ó   Relation between phrasal prosody and sentence parsing	

“Le chat PhP grimpait” (vs chagrin) 	
Ó  In French:	

Ô  The presence of a phrase boundary constrains lexical access. 
(Christophe et al., 2004) (also observed with American-English infants 
(Gout et al., 2004))	

Ó  Phrase level boundary effects were also observed in other 
languages (e.g. ShaUuck-Hufnagel & Turk, 1996, for English; Choi & Mazuka, 2003, for 
Korean) 	

Ó   But not always observed (e.g., lexical vs. syntactic ambiguity in Korean, 
Compounds vs. phrases in English)	

Ô   Inability to successfully disambiguate the sentences, relying on phrasal prosody (Choi & 
Mazuka, 2003; Snedeker & Trueswell, 2001; Vogel & Raimy, 2002)	

Background	

	

	

The ability of EP children to use prosodic cues 
in sentence disambiguation is still unknown	
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Ñ  Role of distal (non-local) prosodic cues in speech processing	

Ó  In most studies, phrasal prosody cues were described as local cues 
(presence/absence/location of a phrasal boundary).	

Ó  Distal prosodic cues have been reported also to affect ambiguity 
resolution (Dilley, MaUys, Vinke, 2010; Brown, Salverda, Dilley & Tanenhaus, 2011; Breen, Dilley, McAuley & Sanders, 
2014)	

Ô  e.g., ERP effects suggesting that listeners able to predict word boundaries based 
on a supportive prosodic context, rather than wait for all potential (local) 
segmentation cues (Breen, Dilley, McAuley & Sanders, 2014). Therefore, the integration of 
prosodic information occurs in the course of a sentence unfolding, and crucially 
interpretation is also influenced by prosodic context.	

Ó  In European Portuguese, there is evidence for the presence of 
distal prosodic cues showing uUerance preplanning in production.	

Ô  e.g., presence of initial peak in long uUerances/complex prosodic structure 
(Prieto, D’Imperio, Elordieta, Frota & Vigário, 2006)	

Background	
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The effects of distal prosody on ambiguity resolution 
in children’s language processing have not yet been 

addressed 	



Background	

Experiment	
Participants	

Procedure	

Ó  An eye-tracking paradigm was used, together with a pointing 
task	

Ó  Participants:	
Ô  20 adults (Control group)	
Ô  52 children (26 - 4 years old;  26 - 5 years old)	

Ó  4 experimental blocks with sentences with global ambiguity 
were built	
Ô  Subjects were assigned to 1 block and heard 1 sentence of each set 

of ambiguous uUerances	
Ó  Each trial consisted of a gaze task, followed by a pointing task	

To examine how  
phrasal prosody 
constrains lexical 

access and syntactic 
analysis in EP (along the 

lines of De Carvalho et al. 
2015) 	

Attention getter (1000ms) 

“Look!” (3000ms) 

“Look!” (3000ms) 

Blank screen (500ms) 

Pairwised pictures_ baseline (3000ms) 

Attention getter (500ms) 

Pairwised pictures_ test (sound duration) 

“Tito already said umbrella and duck” 

Pointing instruction (3000ms) 
“Now, point to the correct picture!” 

Pairwised pictures_ pointing (3000ms) 
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Baseline	

Test	

Pointing	



Umbrella 
and duck	

guard, rain 
and duck	

Background	

Experiment:	
Participants	

Procedure	

Materials	

Ñ  Acoustic analysis showed significant local and distal prosodic 
cues (pitch and duration) across conditions. No pause cue.	

High=IP: O Tito já disse guarda]IP chuva e pato.	

Low=PW: O Tito já disse guarda]PW chuva e pato.	
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Sentences with global ambiguity	



Background	

Experiment	

Results:	
Adult Data 	

Gaze	

	

	

Temporal analysis 1	
Local prosody	

	Temporal	analysis	1	(target	word	onset	
until	1500ms	after	target	prosodic	

boundary)

Temporal	analysis	2	(target	word	onset	
until	end	of	trial)

Eye	Gaze	Results:	Temporal	analysis	3	(all	
trial	duration)

Phase F(1;18)=4.490;	p	=	0.048;	η2	=	0.200 F(1;18)=	8.631;	p	=	0.009;	η2	=	0.324 F(1;18)=	4.990;	p	=	0.038;	η2	=	0.217

Phase*Boundary	Level F	(1;18)=12.952;	p	=	0.002;	η2	=	0.418 F(1;18)=17.176;	p	=	0.001;	η2	=	0.488 F(1;18)=18.512;	p	=	0.000;	η2	=	0.507

Gaze	Data	Results

Temporal analysis 2	
Distal prosody (after)	

Temporal analysis 3	
Distal prosody (all)	

Adults were able to use phrasal prosody to constrain their 
interpretation of globally ambiguous sentences	

	
Local prosodic cues are mainly effective in signaling the presence of the IP boundary	
Distal prosody is particularly effective in signaling the presence of the PW boundary    	
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Background	

Experiment	

Results:	
 Adult Data 	

Gaze	

Children Data 	

Gaze	

	

	

Children were not able to use phrasal prosody to constrain 
interpretation of globally ambiguous sentences before age 5	

	
Phrasal prosody effects emerge by 5 years of age when the processing of both local 

and distal prosodic cues is considered	
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Temporal analysis 1	
Local prosody	

Temporal analysis 2	
Distal prosody (after)	

Temporal analysis 3	
Distal prosody (all)	

	Temporal	analysis	1	(target	word	onset	
until	1500ms	after	target	prosodic	

boundary)

Temporal	analysis	2	(target	word	onset	
until	end	of	trial)

Eye	Gaze	Results:	Temporal	analysis	3	(all	
trial	duration)

Phase F(1;24)=.231;	p	=	.653;	η2	=	.010 F(1;24)=	3.847	p	=	0.062;	η2	=	.138 F	(1;24)=3.949;	p	0.058;	η2	=	.141

Phase*Boundary	Level F	(1;24)=1.660;	p	=	.210;	η2	=	.065 F(1;24)=6.187;	p	=	0.020;	η2	=.205 F	(1;24)=7.217;	p	.013;	η2	=	.231

Gaze	Data	Results	(Children)



Ñ  Significant Boundary Condition	

Ó  Adults: F(1,18)=115.5, p = 0.000; η2 = .865	

Ó  Children (5-year-olds): F (1;24)=19.765; p.000; η2 = .452 	

Pointing data confirm the results shown by gaze data 	

Background	

Experiment	

Results:	

 Adult Data 	

Gaze	

Children Data 	

Gaze	
Adult vs 

Children Data 	

Pointing	

	

	

Young children at age 5, similarly to adults, were able to use 
phrasal prosody to constrain sentence parsing, showing a 

developmental paUern between 4 and 5 years of age 	
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Ñ  Phrasal prosody at different levels of prosodic organization affects 
speech processing, in EP adults and 5 years old children.	
Ó  This finding demonstrates the ability of EP children to use prosodic 

cues to parse ambiguous sentences and guide their interpretation, but 
not before age 5.	

Ñ  A developmental path was found in the use of phrasal prosody to 
guide sentence interpretation, between 4 and 5 years of age, with a 
stronger effect when all prosodic cues available were processed 
(local and distal). This suggests that children’s ability to use 
phrasal prosody to guide sentence interpretation is still 
developing beyond age 5 (local cues are not sufficient yet).	

Ñ  Offline results from pointing data confirmed the observed results 
during online processing of ambiguous sentences.  	

	

Background	

Experiment	

Results	

Conclusion	
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OBRIGADA !	

First study to report that EP-learning children are able to use 
phrasal prosody in ambiguity resolution. They do it earlier 
than English-learning children and later than French-learning 
children 	
Differences in the types of cues present? Language-particular 
phrasal prosody? 	
	

Future research	
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